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Excerpts from the Report 
}  University was classified as a 'high performer' 

characterized by a formal mission, very high 
management, very high autonomy, very high 
accountability, and relatively high participation. 

}  University seems to strike a balance between the different 
dimensions of  governance, with one dimension needing 
improvement.  

}  Results on self-perception and questionnaire were very 
similar, except on participation 
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Mission  5 4.4 

Management  4 4.3 

Autonomy  4 4.4 

Accountability  4 4.2 

Participation  5 2.3 
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Ø Stakeholder participation in the decision-making process 
was the area in which the university presented relatively 
lower scores. 

Ø   It was one of  the dimensions on which the university's 
self-perception score was different from the score 
obtained through the  questionnaire. 

Ø  'Students have an active mode of  representation within 
university, although they do not have a say when it comes 
to the definition of  goals and type and number of  courses 
offered'. 

Ø  ‘Impact on decision-making concentrating mainly in 
academic and staff  groups, although others have a say’. 



Conclusion of  the Report 
}  University seems to strike a balance between the different 

dimensions of  governance, with one dimension needing 
improvement 

}  This university's self-awareness of  its governance model 
and the balanced scores in all of  the dimensions structure 
suggests that there are important good practices to be 
shared. 



Shared governance in academic and student issues is readily apparent in 
the composition, authority, functions, and interrelation of  

Ø   the Board of  Trustees,  
Ø  University administration,  
Ø  Board of  Deans,  
Ø  University Senate,  
Ø  the Faculties/Schools, and  
Ø  student representative bodies 

Currently, AUB institutional governance is guided by five bylaws 
documents which collectively outline the authority and responsibilities as 
well as the various committees and legislative or executive bodies of  the 
University. These are updated as needed. 

These bylaws documents are available to the University community (and 
the public) through AUB’s Policies and Procedures webpage. 



Examples of  shared governance in practice include 
}   the promotion process, 
}   the development of  new academic programs,  
}  support for student governance by faculty members & 

administrators.  
}  Policy development process 
}  Other priority issues identified by faculty members 
o Faculty compensation, Tenure,  & academic contract 
o University budget 
o Searches for administrators 
o Gender equity 



Faculty members play a foundational role in evaluating and 
recommending a candidate for promotion at three levels: 

}  Department level: Promotion Committee, department 
vote 

}  Faculty level: Advisory Committee, vote, dean  
}  Deliberations and recommendations by faculty members 

who are also academic administrators – Board of  Deans,  
}  Provost, up to the level of  the president. 
}   Finally, within the Board of  Trustees, it is the Academic 

Affairs Committee that considers and recommends 
promotions to the full Board of  Trustees. 



Faculty members play a primary role in shaping the curriculum. The 
establishment of  new master’s programs is provided as a representative 
example.  

Ø  Proposals for new master’s programs are developed by faculty members at the 
departmental level.  

Ø  Preliminary discussions are held with the dean, the Faculty Administrative 
Committee, and the provost.  

Ø  A new master’s program proposal is then evaluated and voted on at the following 
levels with positive recommendations forwarded to the next level: 
§   the academic department,   □ the Board of  Graduate Studies 
§  the Faculty Graduate Studies Committee;  □ University Senate 
§  the Faculty/School,    □ BOT Academic Affairs Committee 

     □BOT.  

Ø  Following BOT approval, the new academic program is registered with the Lebanese 
Ministry of  Higher Education and the New York State Department of  Education 



}  E-Learning Initiative 
§ An e-learning Task Force has been formed to explore the possibilities 

for e-learning and assess their appropriateness for AUB’s goals and 
context 

§ Composed of  faculty, staff, & students 
§  Surveyed: faculty, students  & alumni 
§  Studied marketability (how suitable to employers), and IT infra structure. 

Ø  All new programs. Needs assessment is done and feedback of  
students, graduates, employers is sought.  

Ø  Financial Integrity Consultations 
◦  Town Hall Meetings with AUB leadership 
◦  Board of  Trustees meetings with faculty, students, & staff. 
◦   Faculty Task Forces formed 



}  The University Student Faculty Committee (USFC) 
recently developed and approved bylaws changes focused 
on its electoral system with support from faculty advisors 
and the University administration  

}  A mechanism  was developed that most fairly represents 
students from the various Faculties/Schools.  

}  The outcome was a new proportional electoral 
framework that was implemented for student elections 
fall 2016.  



Faculty Compensation 
Ø  faculty compensation and question of  whether it is in line with peer 

institutions and keeping up with the increasing cost of  living. 
Ø  Task Force for Faculty Compensation was formed in March of  2014. 

The Task Force was chaired by the provost; its composition included 
faculty representation from the six Faculties/Schools, 2 deans, the chief  
financial officer, and director of  human resources. 

Ø  Reported presented to BOT and in response to the recommendations 
of  the Task Force, the administration has included funding in the FY17 
Operating Budget Proposal to make salary adjustments in the small 
number of  cases where salaries were out of  line with benchmarks and/
or cost of  living increases.  



Tenure 
}  Faculty members played a major role in the development of  

recommendations for the reinstatement of  tenure through the Task 
Force on Tenure and the University Senate Surveys and town hall 
meetings were conducted and final report was approved in November 
2015. 

Academic Appointment Letter 
}  A primary issue of  importance to faculty members has been to 

improve the academic appointment letter,  the faculty contract. 
}  Through collegial discussions with the SCFA in consultation with the 

Senate Steering Committee (SSC) and University legal counsel, in 
December 2015, a new academic appointment letter template that 
better serves the interests of  the faculty and the University was agreed 
upon.  



Search Committees for Administrators 
}  Faculty members have been included in recent search committees for 

academic and non-academic administrators.  
}  The current search committee for the dean of  the Faculty of  Arts 

and Sciences is composed of  six faculty members and a student 
representative; it is chaired by the chairman of  the BOT and the 
interim provost.  

}  The nine-member committee responsible for the recently concluded 
search for the chief  operating officer included three regular faculty 
members and a dean. 



University Budget 
}  In the last two years, the involvement of  faculty members in the 

University-wide operating budget development process has increased 
}  In 2014-15, a new Budget Committee was formed including all of  the 

academic deans in addition to heads of  major administrative units; 
sub-committees included faculty representatives appointed by the 
president.  

}  In fall 2015,  President reviewed the composition of  the budget-
related committees and modified it to include a Strategic and Financial 
Planning Steering Committee.  

}  This Committee includes the deans as well as an elected faculty 
representative, a student representative, and a representative of  the 
staff  syndicate.  



}  A sound and integrated budgeting plan was developed in 2015 
and it was aligned with University’s strategic plans as well as each 
of  its ambitious initiatives. 

}  AUB has been revising its financial planning processes to 
involve broader stakeholder input and knowledge-sharing at key 
decision-making points. The outcome f  this inclusive process is 
more informed AUB community. 

}  Linkages between established assessment practices and strategic 
financial planning have been systematized for both academic 
and  administrative units. 

}  Fall 2015, all units were asked to link the justifications for new 
operating budget requests to assessment-based plans for 
improvement. 



}  The University reports recent and ongoing efforts to 
further clarify, document, and improve the policy 
development process, including the revival of  the 
Policies and Procedures Review Committee with 
increased faculty member involvement.  

 
}  P&PRC acts as advisory to the President and faculty 

presentation on is 5 out of  10 voting members, others 
being from administrative units.  
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